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TODAY'S WEATHER
Fair througp_ Wednesday with
variable win'ds 10- 15 m.p.h. by
tomorrow afternoon. Lo w 'tonighr
1
low 60s, high middle 80s.
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October 10, 1972

USF transition -made easier
By Benjamin Waksman · ·
Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo by Bill Phillips

HCC Shanberg, USF Mackey

... announce new transition

VP Hogg files
police grievance

*-**

, "This' so,:t of program

P la n·s .to · el i min at~
doesn't need approrval to
"unnec~ssaiy overlap in
_get
started. '.'
classe~' ' and provide •·•easier
-Pres. Mackey
transition" fot students going
fr om
Hills b o·r o ugh allowing students to reg·ister at
Community College (HCC) to - bot}:i
institutions
USF
were an~ounced simultaneously with the
yest~rday l;>y Pres. Cecil "home" school keeping. the
Mackey and. HCC Pres. Stu.dent's . records, - fee
Mort9n Shanberg.
determination, · co-operatiye ·
Mackey said tha.t details advising, the. · sharing ·· of
involving the cooperat10n instructional space and ·o ther
between the two schools ·will educational resources, a joint
.be worked out b.y · a jo.int program for· advising high
committee of both ipsdtt'ltions ' school students interested in
registrars, - financial - officers, early -admission on · a full o r
academic officers; student part-time basis at one or both
affairs officials, facultx, schools and curriculum
academic advisors and coordination so transition from
students. Committee members an HCC course . to a · USF
will be announced by the end of course would be . e_asil y
the week, he said.
accomplished. Mackey. added
The Committee ·will study other area schools will
the problems of creating . a eventually participate in the
"s implified "
reg1strat1on program.

"This sort of program
doesn't need approval to get
started,"
Mackey
said,
r~ferring to the Boar<:V·of
· Regents. He added th f ff any
red tape was encbuntered
action would be taken ·to "get
rid of the barriers. "
Saying he didn't believe a
program like this would raise
education costs, Mackey added
that "something like this would
keep tuition from rising."
Shanberg said a shuttle bus
service might be started to
provide · tra·nsportation
between the two campuses.
Both schools will direct
themselves to area high school
students Mackey said, adding
"Just because a .student might
be in the band or play football
doesn't mean he couldn 't rake
college courses in either
school." He adaed that career
counseling as well as ac:_ademic
advising wouJd be provided.

VA hospital dedication turnot/t good
Politicians, · University USF Pres. John 5. Allen in of which this hospital is a · ·168th hospital -constructed by
officials and hundreds of working for the establishment significant part.
the VA.
I
visitors . turned out Saturda'y of USF medical schopl, which
In addition, Johns~m said
Donald E. Johnson ,
. morning for the dedication of will work in closely with the
VA hospitals offer a training
administrator for veterans
the
new
· Ve terans hospital here.
·ground for medical students
affairs, said that drug treatment
Administration (VA) Hosp.it~! ·
- and that this hospital will be
across .30th Street from
, 'There is no higher priority facilities have increased 40 per
working very closel y with
_campus.
than providing the best medical cent recently and that VA - USF's medical school.
care for thos,e who have served medical research has been in the ' Following - the . speeches,
In the welc~ming rernarl<.s,
ell," ·Stm. Edward. J. vanguard in solving man y
v·isitors were invited to touNhe
T a_mpa _Mayor Dick Greco so
meqical. problems.
Gurney (R-Fla.) said .
hospital and see the modern
said, "This hospital.is evidence
R ep.·O lin Teague,· cri:airman He said . this hospital, with · facilities · for treating the
that w·e care about each other. '
of the House V eteraris Affairs some -0f the latest in med,ical
210,000 veterans in the .
h9spital's eight-county service
Rep. SamGibbons,(D-Fla.), Committee , pointed 'to equipment and costing $20praised the efforts Qf former increases in veterans. benefits, - million a. year to ~perate, is th . area.

a

A grievanc~ charging
Camp us - · Pol ic·e _ w i ch
collaboration in the theft of
an ami-~ar bann~r was filed
with- University officials
yesterday ~y John Hogg·,
. SG vice president.
Hogg said he suspects th_e
- Camp us
P olic e
of
coll.aboration
with
Hillsborough County
Deputies who h~ says took
the banner before it could be
used
by_ anti - wa r
demonstrators Saturday at
the dedication of the new
VA Hospital. ·
.
'
.
-· .
"I have_ it on - good
to maintain the high standards
" Self-discipline is. a -worcl
By J'.'om Palmer
authority · that the police
which made it so.
that is going out of _style,"Oracle Staff Writer took the banner and that the·
- Sunday ' s con vo carion Mautz said, telling t he
Campus Police -held stokn
Addre~sing USF's honor
honored Jhose USF students
students, !'You are the gold
_ pr-operty while knowing its
students · Sunday, Board of
who had at Jeast a ·3: 5 grade n:iedal winners in the·Olympic
· ,purpose and ownership,"
Regents -Chancellor Robert
point average for t hree of the· Games of hi~h education. "
- Hogg charged._
M~utz called -Florid:i «the
Most of his remarks to the
last four _quarters . Ii: ~as aiso
- SaturpaYi._ when about 75
leader in _higher education
Mautz' first major .address at audience ofabout 500 students,
ahri:-\war demonstrators· : · today" and thallenged studehts
USF ..
parents and· faculty fi;_cu·sed in
appeared at . the - VA .._
Hospital's dedication, Hogg
and .others said they saw the
occupants of a gold Coronet
take the banner, which was
about 20 yards long, from a
spot near 3.0th Street ·and
13 1st A venue on campus.
Hogg
claims
he
rocognized the .~ar as one
used by Hillsborough
County undercover agents ,
but offi(:ers.at the dedication
denied any _knowledge of the ,
banner's dissappearance.
Campus Police Chief Jack
·Prehle ·said that the banner
was turned in to his office by
an · unide.ntified man who
~aid he had found-· ii:. Prehl_e
Orac_
ie photo by Roger Aitken
said his office returned the
Academic Affairs VP Riggs
banner as soon as they found .

.,.

Mautz: F/Otidcl etlucationci/
1eader
.
,

,

Continued .on page 3

...,awards certzjicates to honor students.'

.

~

Florida's growth in higher
education iQ the past 20 years.
In · 1952, the ·state's three
universities had poo_r _graduate
prqgram·s, · 16,000 .students, a
$30-million budget and no_parking problems; he said.
Today-, Mautz said that there
are nine state universities with
two law schools, two med ical
schools, a dental school and a
nationally recognize~:11 graduate
program.
"Flofida is supplying variety
in · education with littlt;
-·duplication," Mautz . said ,
adding, "We are making the
campus more of a concept than
a locality." ·
I -

He pointed to educational
centers away from maJor
ca[Jlpuses and programs like tb_e
Bachelor of 1-nd epend ent :
Studies . and the College Level
Examination Program and
concluded, "We are bringing
education to ·the individual,
combining the best of the old
with th1e most thoughtful of the
new. "

I
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Father wrestles tigress away from child
.

OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) - "I
didn't know what I was going
to do but I was going over
there," said John Cordn~r. ·
" .. .It started off across the grass
and I s~rted running after it. "
'hat he did was wrestle a
Sumat~an tigress away from his
5-year-old daughter Lisa after
the animal jumped out of a pit at
a zoo Sunday, clamped its jaws
around the little girl's head and
dragged her 10 feet across the
ground. ·
Lisa, her head swathed in
bandages, . was - recovermg
yesterday · after treatment at a
hospital. Her mother, who also

tried to save her, was bitten on
the arm.

Kill orders issued

Servicemen
withdrawn

MACON, Ga. (UPI) Mayor Ronnie Thompson, a
candidate for Congress from
8th · District,
Georgia's

'

SAIGON (UPI) - The
number of American
servicemen in South Vietnam renewed his "shoot-to-kill"
dropped to 35,200 last week orders yesterday after the·city
with the withdrawa1 of 700 .
was hit by two armed robberies
men, the U.S. cc;>mmand
within minutes of each other.
announced yesterday.
However, an additional
108,.000 Americans are fighter
the Vietnam war from air bases
in Thailand and Guarri and on
7th Fleet warships off the coast,
meaning that a total of 143,200
are comitted to the war zone.

Kremlin pressures
Suda'n
KHARTOUM (UPI) EgyP.t acted under - pressure
from the Kremlin when it

Sewage connectioris
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)The pollution control
department yesterday
announced it has ordered 42
cities, including Jacksonville,
Miami, Orlando and Fort
Lauderdale to stop making any
more conn~ctions to its sewage
treatment facilities until it
provides secondary treatment.
The department said the 42
cities were only the first of an
undetermined number ·which
will be cited after determining a
complete list of those unable to
meet a Jan. • 1 deadline fo~
secondary
, implementing
treatment.
The action was ordered by
the state · pollution control
board · in· a crackdown on
sewage pollution.
The order . banning new
connections will remain in
effect until the cited facility
complies with th~ secondary
treatment requirements.

3 year. Degree_Hurts

rState,~~
L-----Rap.,Up:J
yesterday they might create a
problem of "turning. students
out faster for jobs that don't
exist "
Dr. Paul Parker, secretary of
a ·task force appointed by the
Board of Regents and
Education · Commissioner
Floyd Christian, raised the
point th~t shotening the time
for .getting degre~s could have
_,an economic impact. ·

Voter Turnout Record
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-A
record low voter turnout of 18
per cent of those registered
elected Justice David McCain
to a full six-year term on the
State Supreme Court, figures
compiled by the Secretary of
showed
office
State's
yesterday .

Two Trustees Escape

(UPl)-Two
. RAIFORD
_
(UPI)TALLAHASSEE
trustees, orie covered with 319
Educators studying the idea of tattoos and numerous s-c:ars,
three-year degrees were told
walked away from the Florida

:._FOR Y O U R - - - - - -
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F encing Club

Students interested in forming a
Club } should meet
Fencing
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the fencing ,
room in the gym, or call Margaret,
·
ext. 6264.

Women Discussion ·
A meeting for all women at USF:
to discuss their'rteeds and concerns
as women will be held Wednesday
_ at 7:30 p.m. and Friday at2 p.m . in
· the UC Ballroom.

Religion Club
The Areopagus, a religious
will meet
club,
discussion
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in LAN 245.
Interested students are invited to
attend.

Chess Club

The USF Advertising Association
will present the CLIO awards,
_television's top commercials, Oct.
15, at ·7:30 p.m. in the Business
Auditorium and Oct. 16 and 17 at
7:30 p.m . in the Physics
Auditorium. Admission will be 50
cents.

attacks
Senator:
'hypocrisy'

halted

State Prison yesterday and
were apparently picked ·up by
an accomplice on the main road
;-through t})e prison grounds,
prison officials said.
Asst. Supt. W .F. Rouse said
William Taylor, 28, of
Pensacola, and Donald Banta,
22, of Carmi, Ill., apparently
scaled a f~nce around the
medium security unit about 6
a.m.

Boyer Files Suit
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)Court of appeals candidate
Tyrie A. Boyer filed suit in
yesterday
court
circuit
"common
_
claiming that
mistakes, though honestly
made," led to vote tabulations
that gave the victory tq Judge
Don K. Carroll.
Boyer asked the circuit court
in Tallahassee to enjoin voting
officials in the 37-county north
Florida district from altering or
erasmg any of ,the votmg
machines or disposing qf paper
ballots from the Oct. 3 election .

Funeral Planned
MIAMI (UPl)-Funeral
services were scheduled
Thursday at 3 p.m. at
Arlington National Cemetery
for Navy Capt. Alwin D .
Kramer, a U.S. Intelligence
officer who. was quest.ioned by
a Congressional committee
investigating the . sneak attack
on Pearl Harbor..
Kramer died Sunday at the
age of 69 after a long illness in
Lutheran Medical Center.

974-2400 ~

The r\ewly-formed Chess Club
will meet" Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
LAN 452. Faculty and students are
invited to attend. ·

S.E.A.C.

-~ ~ •~POAT lll,IQTOAS Inc.

CLIO Awards

ordered Sudan to withdraw its
remaining troops from the Suez
Canal front, the governmentowned Al Ayain newspaper
said r:esterday.
"The Soviet Union had
made it clear to Egypt that it
should exert the heaviest
possible pressure on Sudan if
warmth 1s to creep mto
Egyptian-Soviet relations
which became strained
follpwing last July's ouster of
Soviet military experts from
Egypt," the newspaper said.

110/iJB
_ Fiats Fantastic 128 Sedan
Front Wheel Drive - 35 miles to a gallon!.
Under $2000
5804 North Dale Mabry
- Tampa, Florida 33614
Phone (813) 884-8464

,

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Sen. Herman Talmadge, DGa. ,' attacked yes~erday "pious
and phony. hypocrisy " of those
opposmg the House-pass.ed
antibusing bill as both he and
Senate colleague David
Gambrell took the floor to
defend the measure.
Talmadge's remarks were
directed particularly at those
senators-from the North where,
he , said, stat1st1cs showed
segregated schools were far
more ·prevalent than m the
South.

Virginia asks relief
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) Gov . Linwood Holton said
yesterda y that Virginia
sustained more than $19
million in flood damage last
week and asked President
Nixon to declare parts of the
state major disaster · areas,
making them eligible for
federal relief.
In Petersburg, where the
Appomattox River overflowed
its banks and flooded the city 's
historic old market area,
offrcials estimated damage at $6
million.

U.S., Soviets to meet
WASHINGTON (UPI) Chief environment official
Russell E. Train reported "to
President Nixon yesterday on
.his extensive tour of the Soviet
Union and announced U .S. and
Soviet experts will begin
meeting , in November on
specific cooperative projects. ·

f.J'vs§ras
•.J.JI

es

2 SHOWINGS ONLY
WED. OCT. 11 7 & 9:30 pm
LAN 103 Admission s1.oo

.RALEIGH
Franchised Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.

SAVE 40%
S·eries tickets still

·UNIVERSITY
BIC.YCLE
-cENTER

available

Theatre Box Office 1: 15 - 4:30

Open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
PHONE 971-2277
Bill Haskins Prop.
,•

~ew Course, Beginning October 16

SELF-HYP-NOSIS
Applications in Self-Improvement
.. _ _lecture_and. Oemo-nstration •
- ( 1st ,Session of Course $2.00)LEARN HOW TO CONCENTRATE WHEN STUDYING
REMEMBER WHAT YOU LEARN & WELCOME EXAMS
NEW MANAGER MOTOR INN
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED HYPNOSIS
Phone for Brochure
5444 BAY CENTER DRIVE SUITE 124

...,,0,~

DON'T WASH
YOUR CAR! , Big W·Car Wash
Wash rt free

BIG ''W''elcomes-. you to a free FULL SERVICE car
wash _with the purchase of every 21 gallons of gas
purchased you receive 1 token. Save the tokens or turn

~ them in as partial payment.

.,.

START ACCUMULATING TOKENS NOW

21

TOKENS
or

=

GALLONS

FREE
FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

BUSCH BLVD. at NEBRASKA

HOT CARNAUBA WAX $1 oo

-
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System_for academ ic
grievan ces in offing?
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

\

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr
1

When I was your age ... '

"I had to cross mountains of sand·and walk miles from '
the parking lot just to go to school," Ron Bonial will be able
to tell his children as .he thinks back to the days he crossed
the sancjdunes near the Lan·guage Literature Building.

Coed's body identified

Fontana base·
for investiga tion
The Hillsborou.gh County
- Sheriff's Department has set up
an office in Fontana Hall, while
they are investigating the
. alledged_ murder of Fontana
resident Rona Monoson, 18,
whose corpse was found
Thursday in a quarry a mile
and a half from the off-campus
dormitory.
.

Dental X-rays and
fingerprints were used to
identify the body because
immersion in water had
distorted its features. He~
father, Victor Monoson, of
Cape Coral, identified the
watch she was wearing, aiding·
in the identity question.

The coed was reported
missing after she did not return
from a . shopping trip last
Tuesday by her roommate.

The woman's car was found
at an apartment building a
quarter of a mile from Fontana
and about a mile and a half from
the pit where the body was
found.

Maj. John Salla of the
Hillsborough Coun·t y Sheriffs
Department said that the
county
medical
examiner
reported the cause of death was
a fractured skull.

Chief Jack · Prehle of the
University Police said he is
aiding the Sheriffs Department
when asked but is not directly
involved in. the investigation.

Ben Johnson, SG secretary
of Academic Affairs, has
submitted a propo.sal for an
academic grievance system that
may provide forthe first time at
USF a formal means for
students to air complaints
involving academic po licies.
Submitted to Dr. Carl Riggs ,
vice president for Academic
Affairs the plan proposes the
formation
of grievance
committees in each of USF's
nine colleges.
The committees would
review grievances . concerning
acidemic policies, grades,
course structure and in-class
conduct of instructors and pass
them
along
with
recommendations to the Vice
President for Academic
· Affairs.
Grievance · committees
would meet upon a college's
receipt of a writtern complaint
from a student. A ht1aring date
would be set to provide the
affected student an opportunity
to present his evidence and
arguments to a committee. The
individual or group subject of a
grievance would be givel1'
·notice of formal complaint .;md
allowed to ·present evidence at
such a hearing.
Each college's committee
would be comprised of three
faculty members and three
students, all appointed by the
Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
One student member would
: be nominated by the college
d_ean and the other two by the
Student
Government
president. The three faculty
members would be nominated
by the college dean. The SG
president would be allowed to
make recommendations to the
dean.
Johnson's proposal requires
that at le;J.st three members of a
committee concur before an
official position be adopted and
recommended to the Vice
President for Academic

A ffairs. If the three member
majority could not be attained ,
a r e'p or t
w ithout a
recommendation would be
submitted.
C ommittee
recommendations would advocate complete
or p,artial corrective action by
t.he V ic e P resident or
recommend that no action be
taken or decline to make a
recommendati_on.
In all cases the committee'~
report would includ e a
summary of the evidence and
opinions of the cas~.
One of the six ·members of
die committee would serve as
-the non-voting chairman,
appointed by the vice
'president, Thechairman would
vote 01:1ly in case of a tie.
"This proposal provides the
Administration~ with ari
effective . way of discovering
and evaluating any conflicting
claims of students, faculty or
other involved people, "
Johnson said.

~----•**----. .
"This is the channel.
The committee concept
pr~vents the possibility of
antagonizing people. "
-Ben Johnson

-------***----

opposition" from instructors
not wishing to have their
actions questioned.
T he reason for including
both faculty and students on ·
the committees is to provide
both points of view, Johnson
said.
T here would be "less
tendency to respect the
opinions of students," Johnson
said, if the committees were allstudent.
T he
memorandum
involving academic grievances
dated Oct. 6 reached Dr. Riggs '
office yesterday afternoon. He
has not yet commented.

Grievance ·
Continued from page 1

out to whom it belonged.
At the dedication,
demonstrators sat quietly and
listened to speeches by
Congressmen.
Police had told them they
would be arrested if they
engaged in any "disruption."
They did, however, stage a
quick guerrilla th«:atre and held
up posters condemning
American involvement m
Indochina.

Following the speeches, a
He added ~hat no formal
special
honor guard raised the
means of filing grievances
exists now and that nothing i~ flag as protestors stood silently,
done to correct academic clenched-fists raised.
mJustices
because
"the
injustices that exist just aren't
reported."
Johnson said his plan differs
from other grievance systems
in that a student will not be
1
expected to work his problem
The United Fund drive,
"through channels" in order to
underway . at USF, needs
receive action. "This is the
workers to help organize the
channel," he said. The
student's fund ra:ising
committee concept prevents
campaign, according to Robert
the
possibility
of
Sechen, student coordinator.
"antagonizing people in his
Students willing to give a
field" of study ,Johnson added.
few hours a week for planning
Johnson said he hopes to see
fund-raising
projects and
the proposa,l accepted and
·soliciting pledges may contact
implemented by the end of Qtr.
Sechen in ADM 288, ext.
1 but that ,he expects
2585.
"considerable faculty

UF Fund
drive starts

Abortio ns legal now, referrals deCline
-

By Jack Carlisle
Oracle Staff Writer

Despite recent changes in
Florida abortion laws, no more
USF women students · are
referred for abortions now than
in the past, according to a
campus· minister who has
dealth with problem pregnancy
here for more than two years.
"Two years ago four or five
coeds were sent a week to New
York. I don't see any
significant change in the
number since the law
changed," said the Rev. Bob
Haywood, · campus minister at
the University Chapel
Fellowship.
On March 23 the State
Supreme Court .ruled
unconstitutional a statue which
made abortion referra'Is or

...

providing ipformation illegal.
about all the alternatives," he
Guilt, causing eris is said, "We help her ·cope with
A month before that, the court
in relationships, comes her decision. We are
also threw out Florida's 104year.:.old abortion law.
about at mainly three
supportive, not judgemental in
Section two, article one of
that decision-making process.''
-levels.
the new law says that an
He said if the coed decides on
Rev. Robert Haywood
abortion can be performed "To
an abortion, it can be done
a reasonable degree of medical
locally in hospitals for around
certainty the continuation of course, is up to the doctor," he
$500. He-added it costs about
the _pregnancy
would said.
half that much (including plane
substantially impair the life or
The
three
fare) to go to Washington D.C.
campus
health of the female."
counselors, ·along with 18
or New York.
The Rev. Mr .. Haywood ✓- people in the Bay Ai:ea, belong ·
"Outpatient clinics will
said he and his counselor- to the Clergy Consultation
probably be developed here in
colleagues,
Father
Kevin Service · on
Tampa," he said, "but doctors
Problem
Stanley, Episcopal - c;_ampus Pregnancies, · established m
are proceeding cautiously. I
minister, and Ka-ren Burger 196 7.
don't expect to see a clinic here
Smith, a graduate student,
before six months to a year."
The Rev. Mr. Haywood
interpret the "impair the life or said they are devoted to helping
The Rev. Mr: Haywood,
health" part of the law to a woman deal with the five
explaining
follow-up
include emotional and options available for problem
counseling after the pregnancy
psychological effects as well. as pregnancie$--suicide, marriage,
is terminated, said guilt is the
physical. ·
- adoption, keeping or abortion.
main factor of problems after
"The final aecision, of
"After a woman has though
the abortion.

"Guilt, causing cns1s m
relationships, comes about at
mainly three levels: the woman
accepting herself; the woman
and her boyfriend; and the
woman and her family," he
said.
He said about 60 per cent of
the women come- to see him
with men, and 40 per ce~t come
alone. Almost never do they
come with their parents, he
added.
"You need only be 18 to
make any decision about a
pregnancy," the Rev. Mr. Raywood explained, "and of
course there is no charge for
our ·counseling service."
.
'..! Our major concern is the
welfare of the woman," he said.
"Any decisiorl'maybetheright
one, but it is still frequently
painful."

✓
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Right

'

to

The results are coming to light and
they do not look very pleasant.·
Last week a Newark, N.J. reporter
was tossed into jail because he refused to
answer questions of a grand jury
concerning confidential information he
might have obtained while doing astory
' about corruption in the Newark
Housing Authority: :
_ The reporter is one of the fiist to go to
jail for refusing to reveal a news source ·
sinc--e the Supreme Court ruled last June
that newsmen have _ no First
Amend~ent right to refuse to answer
questions of grand · juries and
prosecuting _authorities ·· concerning
confidential information and soHrces.
But the- Court added that Congress
and the individual -states have .the
freedom to determine whether such a
privilege is "necessary and desirable andto fashion standards and rules as narrow
or broad as deemed necessary."
So far Congress has- not acted to
remedy this situatiop. What · is being
sacrificed is the public's right to know.
Confidential sources represent a very
important . · device in the effective
gathering of information. Obviously
the fear of being hauled into court will

lette-r: pQlicy:
The Oracle welcomes letters to
· the editor on all topics. All letters
· must be signed and addressed
including 'student classification.
Names will be withheld upon
request.
· Letters shouid be triple spaced
typewritten. The editorreservesthe
right to edit or ~horten letters.
Letters .received by noon will be...,
considered for publication the
following ·day.

Jeno w

have.a n incrreasingly intimidating effect · ·
on newsmen as ·more and more cases of
this type develop . And of course news
sources will tend to dry µp, if they' feel
that the newsmen could be taken to
court and forced to act as an agent ·for
the government.
For ·example, it is not unusual for a
newspaper · t o . crusad e against
corruption in government. Such stories
often begin with tips from cou; ageous
citizens -whose - jobs, earning and
. personal safety may be jeopardized if
their identides became known. Anyone
wanting to talk about the Watergate
episode,~G~n. _Lavelle' s private air_ war
or the milk and wheat deals would have
to realize that if they gaye information
to a. reporter, no · matter how
trustworthy, the reporter may be
dragged into court and given the choice
of testifying or going to jail.
· Such a situation will not help prevem
corruption or crime, only make it lessvisible.
Florida does not have any statutes to
protect its newsmen. It should not wait
· for Congress, but instead move at- its
next opportunity to- deficiency -in its
laws.
-

Foreign news .commentary---------------

R a c iSt ·policy tested
L-.-:.,__-----~---------------Phil Newsome
-Without speci~l fanfare a new test is
shaping up. for South _Africa's white
supremacy -imlicy vers~s world
op1mon.
The test will come in a struggle
between South Africa's determination

to retaincits hold on Southwest Africa
and attempts by the ·United Nations to
carry out a Security Council resolution
calling for Southwest African
independence.
A ruling by the World Court at The

-------~--Letters-

-

Grow up Hog_
g
Editor: _
I would like to extend_ my whole
hearted congratulations to Mr. Ken
Richter for his well written message, concerning our well known, "mass
protector," John Hogg.
-·-1 would also like to thank him for
bringi°Qg up something which I did not
know: that we paid Mr. Hogg $2,800
last year for ·pu _tting ' the

0~CLE

ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
Published four times weekly. Tuesday
through Friday; durin~ the academic y~r
period September through mid-June: twice .
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the acade.mic year period mid..June throqgh
August, by the University of South Florida,
4202 Fowler Ave .. . Tampa, Fla. 33620.
Second class postage paicLat Tamp~. Fla.
Printed by Peerless Printers, Inc.; Tamp~.

Editor. : ....... ·._.......... Grant Donaldson
Managing Editor .............. Robert Fiallo
News Editor .... , .....·.. Jknjamin Waksman
Sports Editor ................ Ron Mu!l'mc
Activities Editor ........... : ... , Lisa Smith
Advertising Manag~r .............. Bill Kopf
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Ni_
~ o-n Supporters

·Ms. Jayne -

Editor:
for Qtr. 4.
.
_,
OfficcofSrudentPublicarion1.DirenorL.eoS!alnakcrJr.l.At,I
I would be most interested to see
472, phone'974-2617. N~1ruom. l.AN 469, phonc974-2619; .. enumerated
the, "de-ficiencies"
,Advfflisinti. LAN 472. phonc_97-4-26Z0.
.
~ : Adv~inr, (with prool) "lhursday noon for
concerning Judith J •' Jayne.
Tuesday iaue, Friday nooa f9 r Wednesday issue, Monday noon
.
th
_ C past (
recourse to use
-for Thunday iNuc. Tuesday ·for 1-'riday iuuc. Ocadlincs
cxtcndcd one day without proof: Gencral news, 3 p.m. aaily for
the facilities of the office of Financial

In

ax:lolCld. ·

I

student government in the mess it is in who was as ·courteous and willing to _ now, even though Mr. Adams has done help the students.
an outstanding-job of trying to cover up - I have seen Ms. Jayne take an interest
his errors. ·
in the problems of each individual W~O
There have been too many times that comes · in the office. She has given
( · have walked by the "Free Speech prompJ and careful service to students ·
Podium" and heard, not free speech, but inquiring about financial aid.
Mr. Hogg attempting · to tell the large
It seems very odd that thi's woman's
groups gathering (approximately 20 or so called "evaluation" should go from ·
30) :what was wrong - -with the above satisfactory to conditional. It is
University. What strikes me is that he - my. hope that the Equal Opportunity
never has told the students what he is Committee will protect Ms, Jayne from
going to -do about these problems! He _ what appears to be, from the limited
· only states that they exist.
facts presented, a typical bureaucratic
·I
not condemning·_ him 'for harassment.
expressing himself, but I am in
S. M. Meehan
disapproval of him trying to speak for
·4ENG
the student body as ~ whole, ,when
actually, he knows nothing of what the
students want.
Editor:
In the past year, I believe that the.only
Both President Nixon and Sen.
thing Mr. Hoggllas shown the student
is that_h eneeds to grow upa little more. _ McGovern agree that .this election
provides the clearest choice of this
·
Don Lundy
2SOC century : We believe that this choice can

·Mail ·Subscriprion, S2 for Qtn, I, 2; 3: $1

foDowi!i,dayi11uc.Qaaifiedad1'willbctakc:nlla.m.tonoon2
days before publication. ·in pcnon or _by mail with payment

....

have.had

Aid. I have never encounter,ed any
member-of the ·s taff.at this Unjversity

· Hague supports the U .N. resolution,
declaring South Africa's continued
presence in th~ area to be illegal.
South Africa has ignored the court' s
ruling -and has made clear _ its
determination to hold on to the huge
and n{osdy empty territory it took ove~
under mandate of the League of Nations
in 1920.
Kurt Waldheim last March became
the first U .N. secretary general to visit
the area, acting in respons.e to a Security
Council request· , that he "initiate
contacts" -wjth the government of South
Africa and others concerned with 'the
question of Namibia, as it is called by
the-world organization.

-

"Waldheim, you · -are our hope,"
declar~d one of the placards in the hands
of demonstratQrs who greeted him at
the airport at Winc:lhoek, capital of
Southwest Africa.

It was a measure of Waldheim's
diplomatic abilities that the So~th
Africans permitted him to make the visit
· at all and agreed further that Waldheim's
representative could open an office in
South Africa and could make visits to
the disputed area.

The fact that a· confrontation so far
has been avoided is due to the pretext
that both sides are working toward the
, sameobjective,
namely,
selfdetermination
for
the
people
of
best be made by an informed electorate.
~uthwest
Africa
..
We challenge supporters of Pres.
Nixon to a debate at 7:30 p.m. on.Tues.
This public document was
Oct. 17, in 'the UC Ballroom: Contact
promulgated at an annual cost of
Coy , Lay at 971-9642 or Sim
Sl47,208:f2. or 9¢ per copy. to
Unterburger at 63 4-3 311. If there is no .
disseminate news to the students,
·one to accept the challenge we will have
.staff and faculty of the Universit~
representativ~ · . there to . answer
of South ~lorida. (Forty per cem
questions about Sen. McGovern and his
of the per issue cost ·is offset by
position on the issues.
advertising revenue.) ·

Students and Facuity for McGovern

-e
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CaQer tryou ts
set for Mond ay

Bono big man
USF's · leading scorer Frank Bono
follows through on on.ly ·goal - in
Wednesday's 1-0 victory over Rollins.

The Brahmans travelled to Jackson~ille
yesterday
take on the Dolphins but
details were unavailab'le at press time.

to

Wom en's badm inton out
' By- Pave Moorman
.Oracle Sports Editor

An Advisory Committee
ruled Friday that badminton
will not be included in USF's
first women intercollegi,ate
athletic program, while golf is
still tentatively scheduled.
Bowling arid volleyball are
_ st-i.ll "go" according to program·
coordinator Jo Anne Young.
"There are two reasons for
this move," said Young in
explaining the shelving of
badminton. "First, we don't
have ample time to .train and

prepare; and secondly, it's
impossible to reach all the girls
and have a fair tryou·t ." ·
But she was optimistic of the
sport's future. "It's early in the
quarter and w.e're just trying to
get our feet off the ground.
We'll try to develop the team
· and if it looks good we'll go
ahead w.ith it next year."
Golf, the other women's
sport on shaky ground at the
moment,· hinges on the scores
of the three girls trying out for ·
the squad.
Young said · that three girls .
have been playing for some
time now and at the end of this

Men's football closes
week of intratnurals

week they will turn in their top
scores to her. If the scores are
high enough, golf is in at USF.
"It looks like this year· we'll
go ahead · and ·develop, " she
said. "Right now it's in the
same state in badminton. "
Bowling begins this week
with compet1r1on m the
Mailographic
Tournament.
USF is to have_ five keglers
bowl at Florida Lanes for six
week and· then Coach Jill Barr
will send in the top scores to be
compared against the totals of
five other schools.
Miss Jane Cheatham and her
volleyball team members travel
to the Clearwater campus of St.
Petersburg JC on Oct. 21 to
take part in the Suncoast
Classic, their first meet of the
year.
Although Young ,and her
program is not big time like
many would hope it to be, she
takes a philosophical attitude
towards · the whole thing.
"We're just trying to do more
for women· and women's
sports," she _says.

Men's intramural football
Epsilon, 13-0 while Phi Delta
action completed the first week
Theta nudged Delta Tau Delta,
of competition last Thursday
7'-6. The Freshman Medical
afternoon.
School edged the Cookie Men,
Inter-dorm play found
9-6, and the Wetbacks gave
Lambda 2 edging Lambda 1,
Delta Sigma Pi a 20-0
15-14, Iota 2 defeating Zeta 2,
drubbing. In the las~ game
13-0, and Alpha 4 West edging
Sigme Bigme rolled past
Alpha 3 West, 13-7. ~eta 2 East
Primos, 19-12. _
and Beta i West bat~led to a 0-0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - : - - - : - - - ,
/tie. Beta 4 East defeated Beta 4
West, 1-0 on a forfeit. /
In other action Alpha Tau
Omega defeated Sigma Alpha
5224 FOWLER

USF1s basketball team will issuance of equipment. _
take its first step into its second
But Monday will be an open
year of competition Monday, practice and a crop of walk-on
Oct. 16 as the Brahman cagers hopefuls will be out.
begin practice for the 72-7·'>
" We'd · still like to have
season.
anybody who wams to tryout
"We're l6oking for a better come over to the gym Monday
year," said head coach Don at 1: 15," said Williams. "I
Williams. "We've still got a real · think that everybody who is
rough schedule, but you gotta · really serious about it had
· -have that if you want to build - already come over and talked to
up your program. "
me, but there might be a few
An improvement over last new faces."
year's 8-17 record, USF 's first
To be eligible, a student of
in varsity competition, might · junior standing or higher must
seem at best difficult with the ha~e a 2 .0 grade average while
caliber of opponents Williams ·$ophomores must have a 1. 7.
has slated for this year.
Freshmen students must carry
Tbe Brahmans will face a 1.6 mark and all walk-ons
North Carolina, Gebrgetown, should supply their own
St. Johns, Connecticut and practice gear.
others, including 1ast season 's
The Brahmans will begin th~
NCAA ru!lner-ups, Florida new season Nov . 29 at
State. "
Tampa's Curtis Hixon.
But Williams still is hopeful -tic********·******..,._
foriq:iprovement : "Everybody
seems to be in pretty good -tic
>t
shape and spirits. They've all
been working really hard. "
Monday's initial workouts -tic
will be preceded by a p~cture ·
SG Business Senator Tim
taking session for scholarship -tic Mathew announced last Jt
players to be held 'Sunday at : week his intention to run
2:30 p.m. The agenda for the _-tic for relection in the special
-tic re-apportionment election Jt
scholarship players will include ! -to be held . w ednesday, ~
physical examinations and ~
~
-tc Oc~. 11.
~
Mathew will run from
District Two representing :
-t( management and finance
it
.
....
it ma1ors.
~
-t(
Endorsed by the ~SR~ :
iC (S.tudents for Responsible
Government), Mathew is
-ti
c
currently serving. on the
It seems that the 12-hour
-'I,. College
of . Business Jt
marathon put on by USF' s
Council - Student :
Physical
Education -t(· Advisory Board.
Department two weeks ago -'I,. Paid Political Advertisement Jt
-tic ................... ........ )t
wasn't ,enough for them.
Now they've scheduled two
and four mile cross-country
runs for 10 a.m. this Saturday
to be staged on USF' s crosscountry trail . in front of the
school. ·
2 SHOWINGS ONLY
All University staff, faculty
WED. OCT. 11 7 & 9:30 pm
and students are invited to
LAN_ 103 Admission 5 1.00
participate and a~ in the
- SAVE 40%
marathon, local junior and
Series tickets still available
senior high schools wifl be
Theatre Box Office 1: 15 - 4:30
present.

tMATHEW
t
:To RUN.FOR t
-'!,.RE ELECT/ON*

t*
t~
*
**

f

!

*

Phys Ed majors
plan another •
run for health
f

*
i

*

/

f

*

CAMPUS CY CLERY

Judokas win
three divisions

BICYCLE
SALES

and
REPAIRS

988-9316 .

Ski A Break
"in The ~ta-lian Alps

1/ 2 Mile East
From USF

Three USF judokas took top
honors in the Sone Memorial
here this weekend. Tom Rigg
captured the 154-lb. Class,
Tom Masterson the 17 6-lb. class and Phil Van Treese the
open divis'ion.

December departure incl,udes:
•A. Round -Trip· Air Fare from Tampa
B. 7 Nights Hotel Accomadation•s
with Breakfast
C. Transfer to and _from Ski Resort
From $36500 •
incl. tax

2 SHOWINGS ONLY
WED. OCT. 11 7 & 9:30 pm
LAN 103 Admisilon. 5 1.00
SAVE '40%
,
Series tickets stilt _avoilobfe
Theatre Box Office ·1: 15 - '4:30

For details contact:

_

AMERICAN OVERSEAS .
- ---. TU VEL .CORP. ·

TERftY SULLIVAN
A SHERPIX RELEASE

P r ~ I 4irKM-.,

CONTINUOUS SHOWS

FROM

. -~ Subiect to change
without notice

lfCQMMENOEDfOIHfA lT

Your On Campus Travel Agency
A.D.M. 102
.
794-2695

ONlY

11 :'45 AM
.

--

/

>
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Tosca' tours through . Tan1pa

Metropolitan Opera; Elinor
Grand Opera will come to
- Tampa with the San Carlo ·Ross.
Opera Company 's Oct. 28 ·
production of Puccini 's
Written after Victorien
· "Tosca." Starring in the title
Sardou's play for Sarah
role will be Tampa's own
Bernhardt, "La T osca, "
representative to the
Giacomo Puccini ~s opera by

The· major league bas·eball
championship games will be
te lec a st. t o d a y t h r.o u g h
, Thursday on Ch. 8. Until one
te a m i s· e l i m i nat e d a
doubleheader will be sho wn
each day beginning .at 1:30
p.m. Wl).en one team is
eliminated a single game will be
telecast at either 1:-3 0 p.m. or 3
p.m.
T oday
9:30 p.m. , Ch. 3, 16 - Black
Journal - Olympic sprinter
· V ince Matthews tells why he
ignored the national anthem . .
· IOp.m. , Ch. 8- N BCreports
- "The Cave People of · the
Philippines, " the stone age way
of life of the T asaday, a tribe in
the Philippine rain forests.
Wednesday
_
. · 8 p.m., Ch. 8- Flip Wilson featuring a filmed appearance

of ex-Beatie Paul McCartney
and his group Wings.
~ p.m., Ch. 3.- Advocates tax reforms, ho w do Nixon and
McG o vern differ.
9 p.m., Cb. 3 - International
P erformance - "Orpheus in
· H ell," a French
vers ion of
Offenback's opera.
l ! =30 ph.m., Ch. 13 - Movi~ Ch nstop er Lee stars m
" Dracula Has R isen from the
Grave."

Paid Political Advertisement

. . ... . . .

C·

1
•

Or a cl e
has~
~
advertising
. ~
lt positions available now.
~Transportation -~ecessary~

·

**

.

,coYer.t 9d of fhe mo.n ~1tical t,ou,s in man·s hlslof-/ '--

n,e _,...,..

,,,,;ni.stthrougllyourfilerim.l

WEEKEND MOVIE
Fri .-Sat. 7:30 & 10:00
so• w ith 1.0 .
Sp~nsored by S. E.A. C.

*
~***************~
Apply LAN 472

SlRAIN ·

fflestory

*

.!

CHEESE 'n CHEER
WE HAVE IT HERE
ATTHE
3949 WEST KENNEDY BLVD.

- NO GIMMICKS -

TAMPA, FLORIDA

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

2 Showings Only

STANDARD OF QUALITY

Wed. Oct. l1 7. & 9:30 pm Lan 103 $1.00 ·
SAVE 40%
Film Crassics Series Tickets still ·available
Theatre Box Office 1: 15-4:30 pm ·

COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE' BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL:

-~ ·

San1tone
. Crrtifirri Mosl(r Dryrtron,r

•

8 lbs. of budget

PH ONE 986- l 40(C

AG_UILAR
CYCLE SALES

DRY CLEANING for
(Good only University Pla~a Plant)

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHOPPERS
ALSO USED HARLEYS & PARTS ..
AND . OTHER MOTORCYCLES
-

21

.AUTHORIZED HODAKA DEALER

ALSO 5 and 10 SPEED BICYCLES
l MILE WEST OF 301
TAMPA, FLORIDA

·

U.S.F: Florida Center for the Arts

Filn:, Classics League

1972-72 FILM CLASSICS
LAST WEEK TO PURCHASE SERIES TICKETS
SAVE UP TO 40%

&

Camera Rentals
& Repairs

~T he

ft1ly'Sse§.

10°/4 on all
Photo Supplies

We have mass
comm. & fine arts
requirements

?!!!ANDROt.EDA·.

*

P HO~ E 87_9-4696

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

. . ... . ..

Jt-'

*

Jobs Are Available .. . !
For FREE infonnation
on student assistance and
placement program sen~
self-addressed STAMPED·
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT 59901

ON FOWLER AVENUE

20% on most · •
line.s of equipt.

*

A NEW RESPONSIBLE
VOICE

lndorsed by Students For
Responsible Government

Singing Carcarodossi will be
the Metropolitan Opera star
Guiseppe Campol'.a and the
Scarpia will be New Yark City
Opera's Vern Shinail. Vincent LaSelva will conduct.
G ood seats are still available
'
Ross, who will sing the part , for the performance in McKay
·of the celebrated singer Floria
Auditorium, and may be
Tosca, made her Metropolitan
obtained at the San Carlo
Opera Debut unexpectedly
Opera Bo x Office in
when she filled in1 at the last . downtown Tampa's Wolf
moment for soprano Birgit Bros. Student tickets will be $3,
Milsson in - the title role in ' and general admission~ are $5,
Puccini's "Turandot." Her
$7, $8, and $10. Curtain is at ·
official Met debut came three
8:15 p.m. Informationandout.
of-town
tickets may be secured
weeks 1;ter in Verdi's "Il
Travatore."
by calli_ng. 223-6337.

1

NOTICE

For Senator
D-1 Lang-Lit

have· criticized the opera as
be ing · me lodramatic and
grossly theatrical. Opponents
to this stance retort that ·
melodrama and theatrics are
essential to ·good opera, almost
inherent in its definition.

•*****~***·********
*
.
*
*~ J Oln• _T.h e O rac,e ~-*

GOULD

Ceramics,
art shown
Ceramics and drawings of
- the mailing process will be
exhibited in a -one-man show
by visual arts instructor Ken
Little, Oct. 17 - Nov . 9.
Little describes his ceramic
plates. sealed into wooden
mailing 'crates as_ " hig hly
_mobile."
Other ceramic and pl~stic
pieces, including some from his
Flaming Potato Series, and
several of his drawings will also
be on display.
The exhibit will be displayed
Monday through Friday , from
. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Teaching
Gallery, F AH 110.

the same name premiered in the
United States some 70 years
ago at the Metropolitan Opera
House.
A great proponent of realism,.
in opera, Puccini followed the
school
of
ve r 1smo,
characterized musically by
sh~rply contrasting harmonies
and philosophically by the
exploitation of the vulgar or
common s.ide of society.
Integral to Puccini's verismo ,
was accurate portrayal of his
subject.
H owever, intellectual circles ,

ON REGULAR TICKET PRICE

OCT . . 11
OCT. 18

NOV. 1
JAN. 17
FEB, 28
MAR. 14
APRIL 4

...........•....•

MA,Y 23

Al;,ners
Camera Corner
1311 s. Dale MabJY'

MAY30

ULYSSES - Britain
BED AND BOARD - France
.THE NUN - France
ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN ·DENISOCICH - lnt'I
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD - Canada
HOU~ OF THE WOLF - Sweden
ADRIFT - Czechoslovakia
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHTS - Spain
THE TWO OF US - France

1
1
1
1
1
7

8:00
8:00

· Public Series.Tic~ets $6.00
. ..
. .
'·•
USF _Student Serie~ $5.00
AVAILABLE AT THE USF Tl:fEATRE BOX OFFICE 1:15-4:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS ·

----

9:30
9:30
9:30
9:00
9:00 _
9:00

-8:oo·

LAN 103.

(In Martins)

&
&
&
&
&
&

d •
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Classified Ads
Help Wanted

·

Students who need S30 to S50 weckh- -Evening Routes -i:30 to 8: 30 p.m.
Fuller Brush Delivery Service Phone
98 8-7H8 .
T elephone Sales-pt. time, ,vl-F , 5-9
p .m. S2/ hr. guar. sal. plus
commissions. Pleasant working cond.
Exper. preferred-not necessar y. if
enthusiastic w/ pleasant voice. \\'ill
train . Call Mrs. Reyes, \ ' ariablc
Annuit y Co., 221 N. Howard . .2532841 or'253-3842.
Part-time legal assistant. Must be a Jr.
or Sr. and have a B or better aven11:[e.
Call 872-8-iH.

AlJCLT BOOhS, l:\ C .
Dealer of Eroric
.vlagazines, films, notelries, parry rapes ,
records, peep shows; IO a.m. to IO p.m .
3 715 Busch Blvd.

Misc .. Wanted
\VE WILL BUY A;\'YTHl;\'G .
Come by i'v!E~ ARD PA\\';\' and
GIFT SHOP. H038 ;'\. Florida Ave.
Discount on used car pans. 935-7 7.+3 .

Automotive
1970 Maverick 62,000 miles,' good
condition bur needs painting S900. Call
935-9136.

Personals
Have some time on your hands? Coml'
by tosee us& we will show you how to
turn your leisure time into fun time.
CRAFTS c:-,.;LI ,\ IITED
-+95 8 Busch 13lvd. -- Busch Plaza 10
,I.Ill . to 9 p.m. 988-6-t03.

Real Estate
-i BR Town House, carpet complm.: .
drapes , cent H AC , fenced, in L' ni,·.
Square. S23,500 or S-i000 & assume
SI 9, mo. - no qualifyi ng . Av~il. O ct.
20. 98 8-30-+6 By owner.

PRIVATE PILOT GROL'?\:l)
SCHOOL. Thursday October 12,
I 972 7-9 PM Taught by Major C. F .
" Buck' ' . Salter, Retired; Former
Instrument Instructor & Flight
Examiner MaclJill Air Force Base. S6
per memb_er USF Flying Club. S9 per
non-member.

For Rent

Did you know - that the longest
distance for a champagne cork to fl y
from an untreated and unheated bottle
was 34 feet; which was recorded at the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans in 1962.

VACANT POSITIO SAT U.S .F.
THE .following positions are to be
filled:
Registered
N urse-S 73 7 I ;
Medical Technologist I-S7 ,788 ; Lab
Technician I- $4,802; Lab
Technologist ll-S 7,3il; -University
Police Officer-$6,974; Groundskeeper
I-$4,364; Custodial Worker-S4,1.55 ;
Maint,enance
Repairman-S5 ,544;
Custodial Supervisor-S4,5 7 3;
*Personnel
Technician
l-S 7, 788 ;
*Computer Programmer I-S 7, 788 ;
Computer Systems Analyst llSI0,398; *Computer Systems Anal yst
=----- r:.s·9: 1 ;. Computer Operator 11$6,535 ; Radio-T.V Engineer 1$7,371; *Secretary IIl-$5 ,554;
*Secretary ll-$4,802; *Secretary 1$4,364; *Secretary I (50% )-$2 ,3 79;
*Clerk • lll-$4,802;*Clerk Typisr ll$4,364; *Clerk Typist II (50% )$2,379; *Clerk ll-$4, 155 ; *Clerk
Typist · I-$3,946; *Clerk I-S3 758;
*Sales Clerk I-$3, 946; *Receptionist$4,364. (*Require Testing) For a dail y
, p-date of vacant po_sitions call the
"Job Line" ,. 974-2879. Interested
persons should contact Personnel
Services for determination of eligibility
and referral.
THE UNIVERSITY OF SO TH
FLORIDA !S AN EQUAL
OPPORTU ITY EMPLOYFR
Men or women wanted for permanent
part ume emplo yment raking
·n ventory in grocery, drug and variety
stores.
Repl y RGIS
Inventory
Specialist. 5445 'vl.ariner St. , Suire 208 ,
Tampa, Fla . 33609.
EEO MONEY?
On your free days, do warehouse,
construction work, etc. Get cash dail y .
Handy And y Temporary Service.
Open 5:30 a.m. Come ready for work.
1733 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Part · Time girl Friday. General
assistant to executive in creative design
field . Call 920-6509.

Misc. for Sale
Single size waterbed w/ frame-S20. 24
inch girls bike-$15. Dinette set-S3 5.
• Student desk & chair-$ I 0. Small chest
freezer-$50. 1964 Fairlane WagonS I25. 988-0675. 4120 E. 98th Ave.
Oalniation Pups-purebred, no papers.

5 weeks, shots. S35. 935-12l'9 or 98813 70 after 6.
This is your LEVI store. We have
denim & corduroys in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus .
Bermax Western Wear 8702 ;'\ ebraska.
One year old TYPEWRITER-with
half-space key , paragraph indent key ,
and change-of-type key . · Excellent
condition. 971•2139

' 72 Toyota 1600 Coupe. S100 and
rake over paym_ents. Low mileage,
good tires. From 8-5, 688-1301. After
5, 686-4389
VOLK~W AGEN CAMPMOBILE1969 Pop-top, radio, electric . air
cooling, trailer hitch, ne:,v tires,· new
battery. One owner. Immaculate.
$HOO. 734-1009 .
1969 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe green ,
brown in~erior, 5 speed, new michelins,
one owner, need S1500cash, 985-10 77
after 5 PM

Miscellaneous
Anyone interested in learning ·more
about Avatar Meher Baba is invited to
Sun. even. meetings . Call John, 97197 29 for info, time, place. A rape of one
of Baba's close western disciples will be
played this Sun. Oct. 8.

;'\ ear Fowler
Immediate Occupancy
Ideal for access to USF , V A, & C-C
Hospital. Has 4 BR , 2 bath , fam. rm,
cen H / AC. In Briarwood on quiet
Cul-De-Sac. 3' years. new . Mid 30s.
Call Bud Manke, Assoc. , evenings
88-i-03 7 1. Tam-Ba y Realt y, In c. 876H04.

S75 A MO;'\TH
\Ve offer the following for S7 51 month
(per person) including utilities: -i BR
furnished townhouses with W\.\' shag
carpet, cen. H I A, modernistic kitchen,
patio, & balcony. Come by yourselfroommates provided-or with friends. ·
\,Ve have 2· pools, basketball, tennis,
billards, ping pong, pinball , & color
TV lounge. Student & youth oriented.
LA
MANCHA
DOS
APARTMENTS . One block from
campus, off Fletcher on 42nd. 9710100.

Now w~ are located in a more convenient
spot. Come by and see us whenever your
Volkswagen needs work.

fLETC.HE~

Share rent on 3 bedroom, I bath near
USF . 752-7460, Plant City for more
·information.
Large Corner room, private _bath,
living room and kitchen privileges.
$20( week. 2H-1701'.

Travel
Opportunities

Univeristy Volkswagen Repair
320 E. Fletcher Ave.
PH·. 971-8783
Open 7 am - 11 pm

JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
Dec. 8-22. 4 hrs. credit. S360. S25
deposit with application. Limit 20 .
Appl y now, Off-Campus Term
Program, FAO 122, ex . 2536 . ·

-,

Americ an Quality is the best!

Are you Brave? I DARE you to call
974-2400. S.D.

Services Offered
Creative- Distinctiv e
photograph y.
Uniqye portrait s, reall y candid
weddings. Michael Campbell , phon e
233-3561.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IB'vl. Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, T hesis, Resumes , Term
Papers Turabian , Campbell , USFReferences - Gloria 884-1969 :
TYP.I G
FAST, NEAT,
ACCURATE. All types of work .
Nina Schiro, 11110 . 22nd. St. 9712139. If no answer, 235-3261.
Contract Lawn -Maintenance-Done by
USF Botany student. Call 996-2531
after 4 p.m., on weekdays-anytime on
weekends.
PROFESSIO AL TYPIST - 181\l
Selectric II with carbon ribbon & type
changes TU RABI AN USF · or other
style manuals. Experienced : term
papers, _thesis, resumes, etc. Ph. 9716041 after 6 P.M. : all day weekcnds-5
minutes from USF.
CARSON OPTICAL - 11710 Fla.
Ave. 935-7854 . Eyeglass RX.
Sunglasses & photography;· plastic or
hardened lenses made. Go ld wire
frames & fashioned frames. Duplicate
broken lenses & repair frames.
LSA T and GRE prep courses taught
by MA degree holders . Five min. from
USF at Tryon School. 1140 I Davis
Rd. Call 988-7128 .
LESSONS- Classical & Folk guitar for
beginners through advanced. Taught
by qualified instructor with bachelors
& masters degree in music. 837-398 1.

70 watts RMS per · channel.
100% American made, 2 years
parts & labcir warranty.

CD SCOT T@ 490
$299 ··

Jensen model 4
Speaker -System
Finest 3 way speaker available for under
$100. 10" woofer,. 5" direct radiating
- midrange element and . our sonodrome
ul fr a-tweeter.

m

§MAUR ICE STEREO CENTER, INC.
/

. 3951- 5 3 -5 5 WEST KE NNE DY @LVD.
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY · FRIDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33609
COMPLETE
SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE : 876-1 95 1

I

,
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_SO(JL -promotes _f;imily planning_- - - .

'

By Tom Palmer _
Oracle Staff Writer
•

I

p re Ve Il t i n g .' pr O b} e ID
pregnancies or - coping with
them when they occur is the
focus of the Student Health
Center and ? group of students
in Save Our Unwanted Lives
(SOUL).
Ann Winch, administrator of
student health services, said
~ family planning ·is available on
a· limited scale at the Health
· G~ter, but that woII!en under
21 seeking contraceptives or
contraceptiv ~ informat ion
must fall into at leas~one-of five
categories.

-

"

.
.
En rollment kits fo r t he new Stat e
E mp l oye e ' s
Gr o u p
H ea lt h
lri sura·nce have been · m ai led to all
e mplo yees. For an eff ecti ve
c ov e rage d ate of D ec-. 1,
applicatio ns must be returned t o
Personnel Services by O ct. 19.
Open enrollment period-ends O ct.
20. If you have not received your
kit, conta ct Personnel Services,
ext. 2530 .
USf Blood Drive is scheduled for
Oct. 3't in CTR 252. You will be
contacted by a staff member in ·
your area'"to make an appointment
to donate. In case . you . are not
contacted, call D igna Hampton,
ext, 2264 by Mon .; Oct. 23 . Goal is .,, oo+ prints.
Entries are being ac~epted for a
faculty / staff tennis tournament
which will beg i n Oct . 1 ~3 .
Tournament is open to - all USF
f~culty, staff and their spouses.

"

planning to the exclusion of all
other services,'' he said, " It's
one of our services, but not the
·
only ~ne. ''
..:.. Across ·campus · at the
Catholic ~tudent Center_. is
SOUL whose members are
working on ari educatio naf
program to make people aware
of the issues .of unwanted
children and old peQple.
SOUL's co0rdinator, Steve
Douglas, 4MTH, is _ looking_
for a· lot .of comi;nitted people
with' "genuine sincer-ity" and
''valuable ideas. ''
~lthough SOUL operates
from the Catholic Student
Center, Douglas _said thejr
work in non-denonimational,
non-sectarian and
non, ·partisan,J mt it is educational.
" We're trying to tell people

Under legislation passed last -,,- traditional farriily . planning," •
y:ear by the State Legislature,
she said . . "We fry to ado
women must .be married,
conseling -geared -toward prepregnant, •have a living child, - marital . - and
interpersonal
have parental consent or be in
relations as well as venereal
danger of physical or mental
disease prevention. " .
harm, as det~rrnined by a
-Dr. Larry Stevens, head of
.-. the Health \. Ceriter, said.
doctor.
Women wishing to get - "Family' planning is part of tbe
family planning can make
total health care we feel the
appointm~ts at the Health
students should have. "
· He _. emphasizeq, hQwever,.
Center for Tuesday afternoon
-or Friday ·morning, Winch
that the center is still not
said_, adding that they hav1 ; . eqµtpped for heavy .caseloads
broadbased_philosophy in this
this · qu;frter, but by next ·
area. ·
quarter they will have a higher
'' O u-r..
philosoph y
operating capacity.
- " We can' t do family
encompass~s more - t han

.
O FFICIAL NOTICES

...

Entries must be rec·eived by the
Intramural Office, PED 1 00 (ext.
21 -25) by Wed., Oct. 18.
Pla netarium/ Obse rvatory· Open
Night: Mon .•. Oct. 1 6. 7: 30 p.m .
For reservations, call 9 7 4 -2580 .

in an · educational , not
· emotional, way about the evils
of people who are aborting
thei; babies or putting their
parents in institutions."
Students _wishing -to join
SOUL should call the Catholic
Student Center at 98 8-3 727 for
more information.

2 ~HOWINGS ONLY
WED. -OCT. 11 7 & 9:30 pm
LAN 103 Admissio n s1,oo
SAV~ 40%
Series tickets still ava ilable
Theatre Box- Office 1: 15 - 4 i30

should contact the. · Office of the
•v ice President for Academic
.r
l OPLESS-DANCER 'PAWNS BRA! · .
Affa irs for an app l,icationforin . Any
el ig ible · faculty member who
Bring your things to
apP.liecl last year _but did not receive
MENARD'S Paw n and Gift ·shop
an . award may reapply. To be ·
elig ible, · a fac ulty · member must
14038 N. Florida Avenue .
ha v e si x .y ears of full-tim·e
B1,1y, Sell, Trade
Phone
935-7743
employment wit.h USF, whether on · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

All facu lty and st aff books w hic h
w ere.d ue o ·ct. 1- should be return ed
to the Lib rc1ry or r~newed . Books
. a 9- , 1 0- or 12-month contract. ! ' ~,._.•......-u~,.-.c...-.c,._.c~,.,_,.....,..~~.......,...,,._.u,..•..,-:---......,,_.
which have not been .return ed or
9tr. 4, 1 9 74. is available forfac ulty 'GUil ARS .
"REPAIR
renew ed by N ov.1 willbea ssumed
on 12-mo nth c ontracts·only. To be
INSTRUCTlQN
j
lost and the person responsible will
considered. applicatio ns must be
SHEET MUSIC
GUITAR
AMPLIFIERS
be billed ·for them.
ACCESSORIES _.
Elec:. Bass
. P.A. EQUIPMENT 1·
Faculty wi~hing to _apply 'for , - returned to the Vice President's
Office. A OM 226. no later than -. 5 String Banjo ·
faculty deveiopinent leave for Otr. '
1
Mon .. Oct. 3 0 , 1972.
:8898 56th St. Temple Terrace .
988-1419
I, 1973 and Otrs. ;2 and 3, 1974.
~~
11
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An Open House for SG·'
Senate candidates will be h€ld
tonight at 7:30. in the UC
Ballroom: The Electio n Rules
Committee _is sponsoring the
in,formal _affair ·in an effort ·co·
acquaint students wi th . the
candidates before· Wednesday 's
election. Refreshments will-be
s~r-ved.

Say.hello

to an old friend.·

Its heyday:was in the Roaring Twenties
aQ.d now it:s making a comeback.
Gener.al Telephone has just added.this to its decorator
line.··
Candlest ick phone
.
·You ~an get -it in bJa k.or reefor vyhjte.
And ~you can get it 'simply .by calUrtg
our busi-n-ess office.
_
·
·
. Just tell them you want fo -ta:lk to .an
old friend ..
.
.
'
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6EnERA~TELEPROOE

CUARANCf

* SAlE *
All LIG HT-WEIGHT
PRICES ~SHEDII ·

--

~ ~Ao"Z t -;-o.0.~1t·i:. Jr-ij

-"ofT0111110
7202 I . NILLSIOIO
• i OrioAI off 1-4
Op •r, lwit s.-Sot. 9 ,6 , ·'-' ~
Cto l ed 5u ,:da ~ & Monda y
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_SG open house
se't for tonight
.
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